CHILD OF THE MONTH

JULY 2019 R.M.
R is the oldest sibling in her home and has turned into such a sweet young
lady. She loves to sing in the choir at her church and has a beautiful voice.
She enjoys baking and cooking—especially making pizza, and has begun
helping with the grocery shopping. She’s keen to do it on her own but her
parents go with her anyway. She’s growing more independent which is a
good sign of maturity.
R is still in high school and enjoys Maths and English but finds Tswana
difficult. She has had some struggles academically but is working hard to
complete her studies. She has also had some health challenges but she is
learning to manage that well.
Her mom says that she is a sensitive and caring person who responds very
well to correction. She is definitely a helper! She helps with chores in the
home but also with caring for the younger children in the home. We have
seen a lot of maturity in R in the last few years.
Her parents and R would ask that you pray that she grow to know and
understand that the Lord is near and that He is her strength. Pray that she
grows in her knowledge and understanding of her heavenly Father. You can
also pray that she will finish school well, continue to have good health and
put more effort into her studies.

Please pray for R
 To know and trust her Heavenly Father more
 To complete her studies and put more effort
into them

 To manage her health well

CHILD OF THE MONTH
AUGUST 2019 M.M.
M is 15 years old and loves to play soccer. He is an outgoing
person and enjoys being outside with other kids. He is also a caring
person who patiently helps his younger sister with homework. He
really enjoys gardening with his dad and likes to cook—especially
spaghetti!
M is an independent person, but also a rule follower. His mom says
that he takes correction well and clearly communicates what he is
thinking. He helps out in his classroom at school and enjoys Maths. He
wishes he was a bit better at Tswana as that is a challenging subject
for him.
M enjoys his church because the people are very welcoming. He
helps with some of the musical instruments and enjoys singing as well.
Please pray for M
 To focus on his studies more
 To take more initiative with responsibilities
 To know God more

M is grateful for his parents because they protect him and are helping him get a good education. M and his parents would ask that you
pray that he will study harder, take more initiative in completing his
daily responsibilities and that he would come to know God more.
Thank you for praying for this young man.

